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It will not be out of interest at the present stage of the debate on this Bill, to review its history before this House and
answer a few of the objections which have
been made against it; and in doing so I
intend to be as brief as the importance
On the 16th
of the subject will permit.
February last I had the honour of introducing the following Bill:
"1. Marriage is permitted between a man
and the sister of his deceased wife, or the
widow of his deceased brother, provided there
be no impediment by reason of afEnity
between them, according
to the rules
and customs of the church, congregation,
priest, minister or officer celebrating such marnage.
rI2. All such marriages thus contracted in
the past are hereby declared valid, cases (if
any) pending in Courts of Justice alone excepted."

It was objected that under this enactmnent,
the members of the Church of England
would be in a worse position than under
the existing laws, which, at least in Ontario and the Maritime Provinces, declare
marriage contracted between brothers
and sisters-in-law only voidable during
the lifetime of the parties.
It was contended, and it must be confessed not
without reason, that the marriage in quetion, being contrary to the Confession of
Faith of that Church, would be absolutely prohibited under that Bill. At the
request, therefore, of some Protestant
members, and more particularly of those
belonging to the Church of England, the
Bill was withdrawn, with the intention
of introducing in its stead another Bill
where no reservation as to Church discipline or regulations would be made,
except in favour of the Catholic. Church,
and the Bill which was introduced subsequently, to wit, on the 27th of February,
read as follows :between a man and the sister
" 1. Marri
of hie deceae wife, or the widow of his deceased brother, shall be legal and valid. Provided always, that if iu any church or religious
hody, whose ministers are authorised to
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celebrate marriages, any previous dispensation,
byreasori of such affinity between the parties,
be required to give validity to such marriage,
the said dispensation shall bo first obtained
according to the rifles and cuetoms of the said

church or religious body. Provided also, that
it shaH not be compulsory for any of&ciating
minster to celebrate such marriage.
I 2. All such marriages heretofore contracted
as aforesaid, are hereby declared valid, cases
(if any) pending in Courts of Justice alone
excepted."
During the debate, both the hon. members for West Durham (Mr. Blake), and
for Argenteuil (Mr. Abbott), expressed it
to be their clear opinion that this Federal
Parliament had no power to pass the proviso au to any dispensation to be obtained
according to the rules of the Catholic
Church. These learned jurists stated that
the subject matter belongs to the solemnization of marriage, and consequently
comes within the exclusive jurisdiction of
It must be borne in
Local Legislatures.
mind that the Federal Parliament and
Provincial Legislatures have not a concurrent

jurisdiction over the subject of

marriage, or in fact any other subject; the jurisdiction of the one is exclusive of the other, and what can be done
by the one cannot be done by the other.
The British North America Act of 1867,
declares at section 91, par. 26, "That
the jurisdiction of the Parliament of
Canada shall extend to the following
classes of subjects," that is to say: " Marriage and Divorce," and at section 92,
par. 12, that the Provincial Legislature
"may exclusively make laws in relation
to matters coming within the classea of
subjects " following, and among others
" the solemnization of marriage in the
Province." UJnder these enactments of
our Canadian Constitution, it is plain, it
seems to me, that this Parliament lias
alone jurisdiction-of course I am speaking from a legal and not ecclesiastical
point of view-over the whole subject of
marriage, solemnization of marriage only
being excepted, an 1 that Local Legislatures have no jurisdiction whatever
beyond anything not pertaining to the
solemnization of marriage. This Parliament alone, therefore, can declare who
shall or who shall not contract marriage
in the eyes of the civil law, and for
this reason there cannot be any doubt,
and there is but one opinion in this
House, that the Parliament of Canada
and not the Provincial Legislatures can
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enact that marriage shall or shall not be
permitted between brothers and sisters-inlaw ; of course, I am always arguing from
a legal point of view and in the eyes of
the constitutional law of this country.
I have already expressed the opinion that
the "dispensation" clause of the Marriage Bill was constitutional, that it
had reference, not to the celebration of
marriage, but to a legal impediment
which can be removed only by this Parliament. However, as I have already remarked, a contrary view was entertained
and strongly expressed by the two learned
jurists above named, and that view was
shared by what we all consider the best
authority on any constitutional question,
the right hon. leader of the Government
(Sir John A. Macdonald). Prominent
members of this House, well-known for
their devotion to the rights and interests
of the Province of Quebec, both religious
and civil, and among others the hon. the
Minister of Public Works, and member for Three Rivers (Mr. Langevin), likewise raised the constitutionality
of the " dispensation " proviso ; and at
their special instance and request, it was
struck out in Committee of the Whole,
and the Bill, as reported by that Committee, and, as it now stands, reads as
follows :-

Deceased Wife's Sister.

tinguished dignitaries of the Catholie
Church in Canada, and one of its
ablest theologians, forces me to mention
the fact that in a letter addressed to
me, His Lordship formally withdraws
his former adhesion to the Bill and protests against its passing, unless the
" dispensation" clause be restered. Both
His Lordship and ex-Judge Loranger
fear that, under the Bill, Catholics will be
allowed to marry their sisters-in-law without first obtaining the previous dispensation from the Pope. I would understand
this objection if the Bill intended to de
away with Church discipline and regulations. But there was no such intention,
I am sure, on the part of the hon. members who demanded the striking out
of the " dispensation " clause, and such

the effect
is not and cannot be
of the Bill. In the first place,
it is well-known that in the Province of Quebec, at least, Catholics must
be married before their priest or curate,
leur propre curé ; this point is not susceptible of controversy, and it has been
recognised by law writers and courts of
iustice. Of course the Curé will not pro
ceed to celebrate the marriage without
the required dispensation, and it must be
borne in mind that in the Province of
Quebec, at least, no priest or minister can
" 1. Marriage between a man and'a sister of be forced to celebrate a marriage against
his deceased wife, or the widow of his deceased his conscience. Article 129 of the Civil
brother shall be legal.
Code, says:
" 2. All such marriages heretofore contract" AL priests, rectors, ministers and other
el, the parties whereto are living as husband
and wife at the time of the passing of this Act, efficers authorised by law to keep registers of
contracted."
acts
of civil status are competent to solemnise
lawfully
have
been
shall be held to
Now, what are the objections against the marriage.
" But none of the officers thus authorised
Bill? First, as far as the Province of can be compelled to solemnise a marriage to
Quebec is concerned, a single newspaper which any impediment existe according to the
against it. doctrines and belief of his religion, and the
editorially
has written
I refer to the Journal des Trois discipline of the Church to which he belongs."
Rivières, a paper generally well-informed But there is more. I respectfully subon ecclesiastical matters, but not, per- mit that Article 125 of the Code being
haps, so accurate on constitutional ques- amended, as it will be, by this Bill, the
its issue of the 5th ''dispensation " power will be sufficiently
tions. In
instant, it denounced the Bill, deprived recognised by Article 127 ; but even if
as it is of its " dispensation " proviso, as it is not, it will indeed be easy to desimply "immoral." The Hon. T. J. J. fine it more expressly by an Act of the
Loranger, the pensioned but not retired Quebec Legislature. Article 125 says :
Judge of Sorel, has also lately assailed
" In the collateral line marriage is prohibited
the Marriage Bill, with all the learning, between brother and sister, legitimate or naenergy and great talent at his command, tural ; and between those connected in the
in several communications published in same degree by alliance, whether they areLa Jfinerve. Finally, the high position legitimate or natural."
of His Lordship Mgr. Lafièche, Bishop of After the passing of the Bill, it will read,
Three Rivers, as one of the most dis- as follows :MR. GIROUARD.
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"125. In the collateral lien, marriage is I Letter received this morning. What yon
prohibited between brother and sister, legiti- propose will suffice and satisfies me.
mate or natural ; but it is permitted between a
† BisHor of RIMoUsKI.
man and the sister of his deceased wife, or the
widow of his brother."
(Translation.)
The following articles need only be
SHERBROoKE, lit March, 1880.
quoted
'127. Marriage is al'o prohibited between
uncle and niece, aunt and neplhew.
" 127. The otier impediments recognised
according to the different religious persuasions,
as resulting from relationship or affinity, or
from other causes, remain subject to the rules
hitherto followed in the different Churches and
religions communities. The right, likewise, of
granting dispensat ons from such impediments
appertains, as heretofore, to those who bave
hitherto enjoyed it."

D. GIROUARD, Esq., M.P., Ottawa.
SiR,-I think it is sufficient to repeal Article
125 of the Code in order to legalize the marriage now before Parliament.
I am al.-o êf
opinion that the riglit to grant dispen ations is

sufficiently safe-guarded by Article 127.
But would it not als, be apropos to epeal
at the same tine Article 126, w' ich pr

ibits

marriage between uncle and niece, aunt and
nephew ?
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Such was the opinion of His Lordship the
Bishop of Three Rivers, himself, and of
all the Catholic Bishops of the Province
of Quebec, a fact which the following letters already published will show beyond
doubt
(Translation.)
MONTREAL, 28th February, 1880.

MV DEAR STR,-I certainly think P that
Article 127 sufficiently establishes the right to
grant dispensations, and that, your plan to
legalize the marriages in question by amending

My LORD,-The discussion on the Bill to
render legl marriages between brothers.-in-law

Article 125, will be for the best.
I wish you every success.

and s'sters-in-law began last night, as your
Lordship will have seen from to-day's newspapers. The point meeting with most opposition is the recognition by the State of the right
to give dispensations in the case of the imnediment resulting from affinity.
Would your Lordship be content

se
Article 125 of the Code repealed in order to

†ANTOINE, Bishop of Sherbrooke.

(Translation.)
MONTREAL, 29th February, 1880.

Yours faithfully,

tEDoUARD CHs., Bishop of Montreal.
(Translation.)

to

D. GIROUÂRD, ESq., M.P., Ottawa.

legali-e such a marri ge without further ado ?
Lave the hnneur te ini'r u un il
Do you think that in that case the right of auswer te your yesterdays letter, tha - wonld
giving dispensations would be sufficiently pro- be content te sec disappear from Our Ce-, not
tected by Article 127
only Article 125, but aise Article 126, whih,
An answer addressed to me at Ottawa will
oblige

Your obedient servant,
D. G1Ru.maroiages

in many cases, are very embarramsiug for ls
Catholics. Bisheps and priests opposewith îl

their might, as is impo'ed upen theisi by tIle
contracted by suo

cnose re-

lations, but there are circumstances -Ahlen, fer
welfare of the parties interesfd, and the
(Traslaton.)the
( Translation.)
beneur of famulies as well ae tise mafeguard of
BIsHOPR1e OF TuRz RIvERs,
public morals, they are ebliged te solemnime
5th March, 1880.
such marriaLles, after iaving ebtained frem the
Pope ail tha dispesatins requre in a imilar
D. GIRoUARD, X'q., M.P.
My DEAR SiR,-I regret that your Bill for case. A real service would thuu bc done ne,
the legal recognition of marriages between were those fwo Articles, which, in my opinion,
brothers-in-law and ssters-in-law cannot should neyer have been introdnced iate it,
pass as it was brought forward. Nevertheless, eliminated tierefrom.
the repeal of that prohibition in Article 125 ofArticle 127 migt be retained, but worded
the C. C. being favourable to the liberty of the aeilw :-"Te
impdine tethe
aria
Church, I have no objection to its simpIle repeal,
The ruies
leaving the dispensation of that impediment, as of the Catîoîic Churei concerflîng our iîpediwell of the other impediments,- to the authori- menti te marriages and oar rigit te grant dispensation thereef, are therein sufflciently recegties designated in Article 127.
remain,
etc.,and
I d nt.
1 remin,
tc.,any
reasorî saeguardd.
for net maintaining
th attherefore,
Article aft.re
†L. F., Bishop of Three Rivers.
making in if the slight change suggested by me.
Wishing yen succesa,
(Translation.)
I remain moat sincereiy,
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH Co., March 2, 1880.
Yeur obedient servant,
By telegraph from Ribnoîski t
b. cnIrtOUÀe e.tL. Z. Bp. of St. Hyacinthe.
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(Translation.)
ARcHnBIsuOPRIc -OF QUEBEC,
QUEBEC, March 1, 1889.
D. GIROUARD, Esq., M.P., Ottawa.
6

Deceased Wife's Sister.

BRAczBRIDG,

Ont., 5th March, 1880.

D. GIRoUARn, Esq., M.P.

DÈ&n SIR,-Although the marriage of a man
with his deceased wife's sister is prohibited in
the Catholic Church as a general rule, still we
are sometimes under the necessity of applying
to theHoly See for a dispensation for such marriages. So I consider that it will be a satisfactian to know that the State recognises the
validity of such union%. I highly approve of
the tenor of your Bill. I hope tiat it will pa
such as it is. But if the first proviso cannot
pass, try to have the second.
I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,
t JonN FRANCIs JAMoT,
Bishop of Sarepta.
Vicar Apostolic of Northern Canada.

S,-Replying to y ur letter of 28th February : 1. It is most degirable tnat the Bill
concerning the marrige. of brothers-in-law and
sisters.in-law should pass, such as amended by
you, for it woultd be of service net only to the
Province of Quebec, but to the whole of Canada
as well. 2. By contenting yourself with repealing the second part of Art. 125 of the Civil
Code: ef Lower Canada, you will no doubt provide.in a satisfactory manner for the legalisatien of these marriages in our Province, but
ino in the other Provinces, and each one of them
yill in turn ask for the passing of a law more
or less contrary to the rules of the Catholie
ècclesiastical discipline. With us, Article 127
n'taintains the impediment until removed by a
dispensation, but will the same be the case in
ToRoNTo, March 4, 1880.
the otb.er Provinces ?
D.
GrtOUÀrD,
Esq.,
M. P., Ottawa :
I have the honour to be, Sir,
DEiR SIR,-I think that a Catholic can vote
Your obedient servant,
t E. A., Archbp. of Quebec. for the Bill in question, inasmuch as the
Catholie Church grants, for grave reasons, a
dispensation to marry a deceased wife's
(Translation.)
sister, &c.
QrEBec, April lst, 1880.
The inconvenience is very serions in the case
C. RINFRIT, Esq., M.F., Ottawa.
Sxa,---I reply to your letter of yesterday, I when a dispensation is granted by the Charoh
profoundly regret that Mr. Girouard's Bill has and not by the State. The State looks upon,
no chance of passing with the clauses which I as invalid, a marriage which the Church holds
suggested to that gentleman and to Mr. Vallée as valid, on account of the dispensation, and
in various letters which I have written them on the State holds as illegitimate the children, and
-this subject. However, in default of a better, I that they are disqualified to inherit the prothink there would be stili less incoaveaience in perty of their parents.
Respecting the clause about the dispensation
adopting the Bü.l, as amended in Committee of
the Whole than to leave this delicate question I think in a Parliament like yours, at Ottawa,
in the state of uncertainty in which Articles the Catholic members might everlook that, as
125 and 127 of our Civil Code of Lower Canada it is supposed that a Catholic will always obtain
such a dispensation when necessary from his
place it.
Bishop or from the Pope.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
The proviso may be retained that no clergyYour very obedient servant,
man is to be compelled to officiate at a marriage
(Signed,)
E. A.,
Archbishop of Quebec. against the rules of his Church. If a Catholic
member has a scruple to vote for this Bill, he
may abstain from voting.
The Bil lias also the support of the
I have the honour to be,
Roman Catholic clergy of the Province of
Your devoted servant,
Ontario, as the following correspondence,
t Jossx JosirH Lyxcu,
Archbishop of Toronto.
which has likewise appeared in the public
press, will show :(Translation.)
OTTÂwA, 2nd March, 1880.
OTm.rwA, 16th March, 1880.
Mi Loa,-Your Lerdship has undoubtedly
noticed by the reports of the debates on my D. GIROVAaD, Esq., M. P.
Bill to legalise the marriage with a deceased
Sin,-As the Catholic Church permits, under
wife's sister, that the opposition ta the same is special circumstances, for grave reasons, marprincipally confined to that provi.o which ack- riages between brothers-in-law and sisters-innowledges the right of the Catholic Church to law, your Bill, as amended by Committee of
grant previous diapensation from the Pope. the whole House, te legalise these marriagen
othout
that proviso, the Bill has a fair chance meets my views, in the absence of somethmg
of being carried. Several Catholic members of better.
year Province desire to know whether they
I have the honourjto be, Sir,
should vote or not for the legalisation of such
Your humble servant,
maîriages pure and simple, withont insisting
t J. ThomAs, Bishop of Ottawa.
oimny reservation as to Ohurch discipline or
r flations.
Now, let us see what is the state of public
An answer*ill oblige,
opinion among the Protestants of this
My Lord,
country. Is it against the Bill or in
Your obedient servant,
favour of it I Where are the petitioners
D. GiouARD.
MI. GInOUAnn.
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for the saie, said some of the opponents
of the Bill. The hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Jones), said the other evening, that
the Bill " was brought forward in the
interest of individuals, the endeavour
being made to push it hurriedly through
the House." Allow me, Mr. Speaker, to
tell him that as far as I am personally
concerned, I have no interest whatever
in the Bill; I will even tell my hon.
friend if this information will tend to
remove his opposition or quiet his mind,
that I have no sister-in-law to marry ; J
may confess that I cannot conceive how a
man can have for his sister-in-law that
love and affection which are necessary to
make marriage happy. But, Sir, what
we do not feel ourselves, others might,
and as a matter of fact, do. Hundreds
of these probibited marriages have been
contracted during the last fifteen or
twenty years. If the necessary dispensation be obtained, the Catholic priest
does not hesitate to perform the ceremony, and if among Protestants, no
minister can be found willing to do the
saie, the parties cross the line, where
they are always certain of finding relief.
This Bill is brought solely in the interest
of the people of this country, more as a
beneficial measure in the future than a
relief for the past, inasmuch as the marriage where one of the parties have died,
are not to be affected by its provisions.
I exceedingly regret that the hard case
of the unfortunate lady, which I
referred when I introduced the Bill,
and deserved so much attention and
sympathy from the lion. member for
Ottawa (Mr. Wright), is not covered by
the Bill as amended and reported by the
Committee. The bon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Jones), promised us some four of
five weeks ago that if an opportunity was
given, the Church of England would
protest. That opportunity has been given
and what have we seen ? An agitation
against the Bill? No, Sir, on the contrary, an agitation in favour of it.
Hardly one newspaper can be cited
against it, and it was, indeed, pleasing to
see all the leading journals of the Dominion, both French and English, Catholic
and Protestant, pronounce in most unequivocal teris in favour of the measure.
I challenge the lion. members opposing it
to quote one single editorial from any of
the independent papers in favour of the
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ungenerous course they are pursuing.
However, this failure of sympathy was
not for want of proper exertions and
efforts. Lengthy and learned pamphlets
and papers have been written by most
eminent dignitaries of the Church, and,
no doubt, the pamphlet of His Lordship
Bishop Binney, of Nova Scotia, showing,
in the strongest language possible, the
" reasons for rejecting the proposed alterations in the marriage law of the Dominion," was calculated to produce a great
effect. Sheets were also printed and
circulated by the thousand, containing
a very convincing report of the speeches
delivered at a meeting, one would suppose, expressly called to influence the
proceedings of this Parliament, and held
in London, England, on the 26th of
February last, to oppose " the Bill to
legalise marriage (not with a deceased
brother's wife, but only) with a deceased
wife's sister." Petitions were also carefully prepared, printed, and distributed
for signatures, by the varions congregations spread all over the country. And
what has been the result of tais great
canvassing I Petitions came, not from
towns and cities, but from thirty-one
small and obscure parishes of the Chîurcli
of England, in Nova Scotia; cne from St.
Paul's Church, Chatham, New Brunswick ; three from Prince Edward Islaud,
that is from Milton, Summerside, and
Crapaud. One came from somne of the
clergy and laymen of the Churcli of England, in Kingston, Ontario. We are still
waiting for one from Gananoque, the
important town where the hon. leader of
the opposition to this Bill resides, and
also from all the other towns and cities
of Ontario and of the Dominion. None
came from Quebec, or any other Province, except from the Church of England. It must be observed that these
" parish " petitions are alike, in printed,
or rather circular form ; they do not
emanate from the parishes or congregations as bodies, but only from a few
individuals, in some cases five or six
altogether in number, whose occupation,
or position, is not given, who often
cannot read nor write, and who, finally,
are not always
headed by their
incumbent. To do, however, ample justice to these petitioners, it is, perhaps,
better to lay the full text of their protest
before the House :
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To the Honourablethe Hfouse of Commons of the
Dominion of Canada.:
The petition of the undersigned members of
the Church of England, ia the Parish (or
Mission) of
IHUMBLY SHEWETH,

That your petitioners have been much
alarmed by the introduction into your Honourable House of a Bill to effect serious changes in
the Marriage Laws legalising the mnarriage of a
man with his deceased wife's sister, and of a
worman with her deceased husband's brother.
That your petitioners are persuaded that any
such interfereuce with the table of prohibited
degrees will materially affect the welfare of the
commui.ty and the comfort and happinesa of
many households in which persons connected
togethtr by affinity have been accustomed te
regard eaeh other in the same light as though
they were connected by the ties of consanguinity, and enjoy the same happy intercourse
as brothers and sisters without suspicion or
thought of evil.
Your petitioners believe that one of the marriages to be legalised is expressly forbidden by
Holy Scripture, and that the prohibition of the
other is implied, and they cannot admit that
any authoritv, ecclesiastical or civil, is empowered to dispense with such such a prohibition.
That your petitioners especially object to the
proviso of the Bill making a distinction between
marriages where the parties are members of one
religious body, and other cases, as introducing
an element of confusion and uncertainty, and
they hold that all such marriages ought either
to be legal or illegal iu every cise, without
reference to the peculiarities of any Branch of
the Church.
That on behalf of the children who may be
deprived of their mother, your petitioners pray
that the present position of the surviving sister
with relation to the widower may not be altered, as such alteration mnst necessarily deprive'
the moth rless cnildren of the loving cars of the
aunt at the time when it would be most especially àèneficial, and under the present law is
commonly eujoyed.
Finally, your petitioners submit that before
any alteration is made in the Marriage Laws,
ample opportunity should be afforded for the
full censideration of a subject in which all persons are more or less interested, and for the
presentation of their objections by those who
are opposed to any change; that no such
opportunity has been afforded with respect to
the Bill now befor. vour Honourable House,
and that for this as well as the other reasens
herein set forth it sh.uld he rejected.
Now, Mr. Speaker, let us show to this

House how the Protestant clergy stands.
On the one side we find the Bishops of
the Church of England being almost
unanimously against the Bill. Their
joint petition is in these terms :That your petitioners have heard with surand alarm that a Bill has been introduced
prise
into your Honourable House to legalise marriage
with the sister of a deceased wife, and also te
Ma. GIaouÂi».
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legalise the marriage of a woman with the
brother of lier deceased husband.
Your petitioners submit, that many serious
evils would arise from thus tampering with the
fundamental law of marriage, which has deelared that the two become by marriage one
flesh, and with the immemorial custom fonnded
upon this law, that the prohibited degrees of
affinity and consanguinity should be identical.
Your petitioners further submit that there is
no more fruitf ul source of corruption o f morals
in a State than laxity on the subject, imarriage ; and they have great reason to fear that
if the proposed Bill should pass into an Act,
other cases of unlawful union will speedily
arise, which it will be difficult, if not iapossible,
to reject ; and that general immorality will be
promoted. For these and other grave reasons
which your petitioners forbear to urge, your
petitioners earnestly pray your Honourable
louse not to consent that the proposed Bill
should become law, -and your petitioners will
ever pray, etc.
JOHN FREDERICTON, Metropolitan of Canada;
H. Nova Scotia, J. T. Ontario, J. W.
Quebec, T. B. Niagara, W. B. Montreal,
A. Toronto.

These Bishops have further sent in their
respective petitions, in which the same
grounds are set forth more fully. The
Bishop of Huron has also forwarded his
individual protest. But against these
representations, not from the whole
clergy or laity of the Church of England,
not from this important branch of Chris-

tianity as a body, but from the Episcopate
of that Church only a large number
of favourable testimonîiah came from ill

shades of the Protestant faith. It must not
be forgotten that the Presbytery of London, Ontario, was sitting at the time of
the introduction of the Bill, and had this
religious body been against its provisions,
it would, no doubt, have petitioned
against it. True, the Presbytery of Montreal has just asked Parliament to
delay its proceedings until the next annual
meeting of the General Assembly ot the
Presbyterian Church of Canada, in June

next, but from the wording of the petition
one would suppose that the cause of their
action seems to be that portion of the
Bill which legalises marriage with the
widow of a brother. On the other hand,
we do not know who formed this Presbytery of Montreal ; wbo were present at
the meeting where this petition was
decided upon ; when the meeting was
held; and finally, we are not even told
that the petition was duly authorised.
We also find that the Ministerial Protestant Association of Montreal, open to all
Protestant ministers, at a meeting where
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several Presbyterian ministers were present, unanimously pronounced in favour of
the Bill. The Methodist clergy of Toronto
have made a similar declaration. One of
its first advocates was the Rev. Gavin
Lang, minister of St. Andrew's Church
His
(Church of Scotland), Montreal.
letter to the hon. member for Montreal
West (Mr. Gault), as well as other
similar letters from other Protestant
read
clergymen, will, no doubt, be
with interest. Only yesterday a petition
was presented to this Parliament, signed
by all or nearly all the Protestant ministers of Montreal belonging to the Church
of England, thirty-two in number, praying that the Bill do pass and become law.
These favourable testimonials should be
preserved, and I hope I will be excused
for inserting them here for future reference :
The Rev. Gavin Lang (Church of Scotland) writes:
MONTREAL, February 27th, 1880.
GAULT,-I thank you very much

DEAR MR.

for sending me a copy of Mr. Girouard's Bill
for legalising marriages with a deceased wife's
sister, etc. For one, I heartily approve of its
principle, and hope it will pass and become
law.
It occurred to me that I would mention to
you that, to the astonishment of most people,
the United Presbyterian Body of Dissenters,
in Scotland declared, last year, that they
could no longer regard such marriages as Mr.
Girouard's Bill contemplated as un-Christian.
Their ministers are permitted to solemnise
these, and to admit the parties to them to
the privileges of their communion. The importance and significance of this action on
the part of a severely Evangelical body cannet be exaggerated.
The attitude of your own Church and of
mine, both national Churches and the only
State Churches of the Empire, must necessarily be determinedt by the position taken
up by the law makers. When Parliament
sanctions marriages with deceased wives'
sisters, so must we. I speak for the Church
of Scotland, to which I belong, when I say that
we are quite ripe for the ready performance
of these marriages. In my first parish in
Scotland, I had a couple who took that step
in (ecclesiastically viewed) an irregular way
" furth of the kingdom " and came back to
live in the parish. I had no hesitation in regarding them as parishioners of mine in good
standing.
The Church of Rome, of course, takes up
a different position in this matter, but Mr.
Girouard fully provides against any infringement of its rules and rights ; and it is entitied to hold and assert its own opinions and
views.
I would be very glad if you offered sur
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mutual friend, Mr. Girouard, my warm anad
sincere wishes for the success of his meamure.
Its adoption and enactment by the Parliament of Canada will give wider and greater
relief than any of us imagine, and would not
in any wise conflict with the teachings of the
Word of God as interpreted by either Roman
Catholios or Protestants.
With repeated thanks for your .ourtesy in
sending me a copy of this important Bill,
and with kind regards, as also deep sympatky
with yen in your recent heavy affl!ction,
Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,
GAvIN

LANG.

M. H. GAULT, Esq., M. P.

The Rev. J. Cordner, D.D., of the Unitarian Church, writes :MONTRIAL, February 2nd, 1880.
M. H. GAULT, Esq., M.P.
DEAR SIR,-I thank you for copy of Bill to
in my judg"legalise marriage with, etc."
ment it weuld be in the interest of good morals
and sound public policy to pass such a measure.
I would omit the two provisos, however, as
likely t. lead to complications. But rather
than have the measure fail I would accept them.
Very truly yours,
J. C(RDNER..

The Montreal Ministerial Association
endorse the Bill, in the following letter :MONTREAL, 922 Dorchester street,
March 22nd, 1880.
DEAR SIR,-There is a society in this city
called the " Montreal Ministerial Association,"
open to all the Protestant Ministers of Montreal, to which, moreover, a large number of
them testify good will by attending i s meetinzs. The Association met this morninq, and
discussed the subject of the lawfulness of marriage with a sister of a deceased wife. After
an interesting conversation, it was resolved that
those present could see no Scriptural inhibition
against such marriages, and further, that the
approved of the Bill now before Parliament for
rendering them legal, This view was taken
quite unanimously, as to those present at our
ineeting this morning, and the subject had been
duly announced beforehand. Had the meeting been larger than it was, I have no doubt a
result substantially similar would have followed, although in that case there might have
been one or two dissentients.
Among these present at the meeting and
fully concurring in the view I have given, were
the following clergymen :-Rev. Gavin Lang,
St. Andrew's Church (Church of Scotland) ;
Rev. J. S. Black, Erskine Church (Presbyterian); Rev. J. H. Wells, American Presbyterian Chureh ; Rev. J. Roy, Wesley Church
(Congregational); Rev. J. Nichols, St. Mark's
(Prembyterian), and myself.
I am permitted and authorised to communicate this result to you.
One would think from the opposition raised
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to the proa3al, that it was one to compel
marriage with a former wife's sister. It is wonderful that prole should be unwilling to leave
a question on which the highest exegetical and
ecclesiastical authorities are so divided, to the
judgment and conscience of individuals who
may be interested, and to the laws of the sereral Cliurches.
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illegal in Britain. Under these circumstances,
believing that they were acting in a legal and
proper manner, soine of our worthiest and most
respected Canadian citizens have formed such
marriages. It would be a cruel and ill-advised
thing for our highest legislative courts to take
any course that would appear to place these excellent persons in a position of inferiority and
*
*
*
*
*
outlawry. There is no good reason why such
I am, dear Sir,
marriages should not have the formal sanction
of law. No interest of social order, property,
Very truly yours,
or morality would be injuriously affected by the
J. FREDERICK STEVENsON,
enactment of such a law ; while, in many cases,
Emmanuel Church (Congregational).
the legal denial of this privilege would be a
M. H. GAUrLT, Esq., M.P.
very great hardship te innocent and worthy
persons, whose interests should not be disregarded by those to whom the making of our
The Rev. James Roy (Wesleyan), writes: laws is committed.
Apart from ecclesiastical law. which creates
1464 ST. CATHESRNE STREET,
an artifical morality that has no general ChrisMONTREAL, April 2nd, 1880.
tian obligation, the only feasible ground of obM. H. GAULT, Esq., M.P.
jection to the proposed measure is obtained by
MY DEAR SIR,---I have to thank you for a a strained and unwarrantable interpretation of
copy of the Ottawa Citizen, of Wednesday last, a passage in the 18th chapter of the Book of
and for the printed letters enclosed.
Leviticus ; which says nothing about marrying,
The testimony of Dr. de Sala is very valuable or not marrying, a deceased wife's sister.
I hope you will be successful in removing
The passage in dispute seems simply to forbid
from Canada all such obstacles to marriage the taking of a wife's sister, as an additional
with a deceased wife's sister, as those aimed at wife, during the lifetime of the first wife.
by Mr. Girouard's Bill.
The fact that the Mosaic law made it
I am, my dear Sir,
the duty of a man, in certain cases, to marry
Yours truly,
his deceased brother's wife, is wholly inconsistent with the interpretation which some have
JAMES Ro-.
put upon this passage. So is the fact that
such marriages were customary amcng the
The following is the Petition of the Jews ; which is unaccountable, if they underMethodist Ministers of Toronto :
stood this passage to forbid what th ey practised.
Mr. Hirschfelder, the learned Professor of
To the lonourable the Ilouse of Common o>' Hebrew and Oriental Literature, in
University
th@ Dominion of Canada:
College, Toronto, has shown in his pamphlet,
The petition of tlie undersigned clergymen of 1'A Wife to ber Sister, that both the
the Methodist Church of Canada, resident in Septuagint version and the Chaldee parathe city of Toronto, humably showeth :-That, phrase render the passage in Leviticus in
whereas a Bill for the purpose of legalising such a manner as to leave no doubt that such
marriage with a deceased wife's sister, has been marriages were allowed ; also, that there is no
presented for the consideration and legislative evidence that, while Hebrew was a living lansanction of both Houses of the Dominion guage, this teit was understood to prohibit
Parliament; your petitioners are satisfied of such marriages ; and that the Mishna and the
the wisdom and expediency of such a measure, writings of the learned Philo show that no
and the invalidity of the objections which are such meaning, as modern writers attach to this
urged against it, and therefore respectfully passage, was formerly given to it by Hebrew
request your honourable House to enact the scholars.
principle of the Bill in a Statute, no as to give
It seems to your petitionera somewhat singuthe formal authority and protection of the law lar. therefore. to see the representatives of
to the marriage of a -widower with the ister Christian Churches, en the strength of such a
of his deceased wife.
forced interpretation of what is admittedly not
In presenting this request to your honourable a plain prohibition, attempting to prevent the
House, your petitioners may be permitted enactment of a law that commends itself to
briefly to state some of the reasons by which reason; which las repeatedly received the
they have been compelled to take a position no sanction of the House of Commons of England,
different from that which has been taken by and which would now be the law of the Mother
petitioners belonging to some other Christian Country, only for the opposition of the House
denominations in respect to the said Bill.
of Lords, mainly caused by the powerful
There are no ties of blood or relationship, ecclesiastical influence in that body. The idea
which would make such marriages immoral or of building a prohibition for whole ommuniimproper. There are numerous cases where ties on so doubtful a foundation is a remarkable
they are eminently expedient, and, beyond illustration of the tenacity with which people
doubt, promote the best interests of al the cling to the side of a question that has the
parties concerned.
prestige of ecclesiastical *uthority and prejaHitherto, there has been no law upon our dice in its favour.
CanadianStatute-book against such marriages ;
In view of the considerations herein named,
although we are aware they are regarded as and other weighty reasons, your petitioners
ER.GIROUARD.
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B. B. UsHER, D.D., Rector of St. Barearnestly request your honourable House to
accede to the prayer of this memorial, and tholomew Reformed Episcopal Church.
GEORGE H. WELLS, A.M., Presbyterian
enact a measure that shall duly legahise a marriage contracted between a widower and his Church.
JAMEs
Roy, Wesley Church, Congregadeceased wife's sister.
E. HARTLEY DEWART, D.D., Editor Cliristian tional.
WM. J. SHAw, Professor Wesleyan Theo.
Guardian.
JOHN PoTTs, Metropolitan Church.
GEORGE COCHRAN°E, Chairman of the Toronto
District.

S. D. HUcnTER, Pastor of Elm street Church.
WM.

BRiGGs,

Book Room.
J.

Book

Steward,

Methodist

College

Wi. S.

BARNES, Church of the Mesuiah.
SAMUEL MASSEY, Salem Chureh.

EDWARD

WILSON,

D.D.,

Reformed Episcopal Church.

St. Bartholomew

GAvIN LANG, St. Andrew's Church, Church

•

POvELL, Pastor Richmond street Church.

S. ROSE, D.D.
W. S. BLACKSLOCK, pastor of Be.theley atreet

Church.
THos. W. CAMPBELL B.D.
A. SUTHERLAND, D.D., General Secretary

Methodist Missionary Society.
W. J. HUNTER, D.D., Pastor Bloor street
Methodist Church.
W. H. WITHRow, Sunday School Editor,
M. C. of Canada.
JOHN B. BLACKSON, M.A., Pastor Sherb. St.

of Scotland.
Louis N. BEAUDRY, Pastor of First French
Methodist Church.
REv. H. ROSENVURG, Minister of St. Constant street Synagogue.
DR. H. SUMNER, Lutheran Minister of the

Perm. Evangelical Protestant Church in Montreal.
K.

M. FENwICK,

Professor Cong. College.

Montreal.
H. L. MACFADYEN, B.A., Inspector s reet
Church.
JAMES ALLEN, Pastor of Sherbrooke street

Church.
J. E. SANDERSON,

M.A.,

Pastor of Wood.

Methodist Church.
EDWARD A.

Church.

WARD, Pastor of Point St.

4Charles Methodist Church, Montreal.
The following is the petition of the Pro- Montreal, April Ioth, 1880.
testa+.nt Minstrs

~fNImv

Unto the House of Commons of the Dominion of
Canada, in Parliamentassembled :
The petition of the undersigned Protestant
Ministers, of different deiominations, in the
city of Montreal, humbly sheweth,
lat. That a Bill has been introduced inta
your Honourable House, whose object is to legalise marriage with a deceased wife's sister, etc.
2nd. That it is expedient that the proposed
Bill should become law, it being understood
that ail ministers of religion who have conscientions objections to such marriages, have
full liberty to decline to perform them.
Therefore, your petitioners humbly pray
your Honourable House to pass the said Bill.
And your petitioners will ever pray.
HENRY WILKES, D.D., LL.D., Principal
Cong. College of B.N.A.
GEO. DouGLAss, LL.D., Principal of W. M
College.
J. CoRDNER, LL.D., Pastor Em. Metropolitan
Church.
A. DE SOLA, LL.D., Minister of Synagogue,
Chenneville street.
J. S. BLACK, Erskine Church, Can. Presby.
terian.
HUGHI JOHNSTON.

A. H. MUNRo, Pastor of the First!Baptist
Church, Montreal.
D. V. LUcAs.
GEORGE CoRNIsu, LL.D., Cong. Minister.
WILLIAM HALL, 1.A.
BoTrERELL.

E.

J.
A.
H1.
J.

W. SPARLING, M.A., B.D.
J. BRAY, Zion Cong. Church.
F. BLAND.
F. STEPHENsON, LL.B., Emmanuel Cong.

Church.
JOHN NIcHots.

J. L. FoRsTER, Calvary Cong. Church.

Mr, T. M. Hirschfelder, Professor of
Hebrew in the University of Toronto,
writes the following letter to the
Globe
To the Editor oj th-e Globe:
SIR,-I perceived in yesterday's Globe a letter from the Rev. Provost Whitaker on the
subject of " Marriage with a Deceased Wife's
Sister," in which the rev. gentleman moralises
on the consequences that may result from the
abrogation of that law, it being presuniably
based on the Mosaic marriage-law recorded in
Lev. xviii., 18.
Now, Mr. Editor, it appears to me that it
would have been more in accordance with sound
criticism to have first proved that such a law
actually has a place among the Mosaic marriage
laws. Of course, the Legislature of any country bas a perfect right to establish any law that
may be conducive to morality, but it is quite
another matter to maintain that such a law in
founded upon the Divine teaching of the Scriptures.
In my treatise on this subject, I carefully
traced this question from the very first institution of marriage, Gen. ii., 24, and afterwards
fully examined the passage in Lay. xviii., 18,
on which the law in question is supposed to be
founded, and have, I think, shown beyond a
shadow of doubt that it is utterly impossible to
construe that passage as prohibiting such a
marriage. There are many who feel very
deeply on this subject, and I think that they
have a right to look to those who profess to :e
well informed on the subject to prove distinctly
to them that they have transgressed, even if
unknowingly, uch an important law.
Would Mr. Provost Whitaker, therefore,
kindly answer the following questions :1. How are the words, " to cause jealonsy
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(or enmity) * * beside her," (the above is de Sola, and also Professor of lebrew in
a literai translation) to be understood ? What McGill University. He writes:
do theu&words mean if the first sister is in lier
grave?
" MONTREAL, March 19, 1880.
2. What de the words "in her lifetime " DZAR MR. GIRoJARD,
mean, and why are they in the text at all if
I reply to your favour of yesterday, I have
they de net intend to imply that such a mar- much pleasure in stating that your Bill, innage was only prohibited during the life of tended to legalise marriage with the sister of a
the first wife ?
deceased wife, or the widow of a deceased
3. Why should the sacred writer have brother, has my most decided approval. As recouched a command which was necessary te be gards Jewish authoritative opinion,this,unquesunderstood by the ignoraut as well as by the tionably, has always been in favour of such
learned, in such ambiguous language if he in- marriages, because the Synagogue (the eccesia
tended positively to forbid "the marriage with docens of Judaismn) from the time of Moses te
a deceased wife's sister"? Experience has our own day, bas always regarded them as in
proved that 99 out of 100 critics interpreted accordance with the will of God, and as insti.
the passage that such a marriage is only for- tuted in the law which he commanded Moses,
bidden during the life of the firt wife.
lis servant. The propriety of such marriages
4. Why did the sacred writer not express it bas, therefore, never been questioned by
in the same simple manner as lie expressed the Jewish teachers, ancient or modern. The niarlaw forbidding the marriage with a deceased riage with the widow of a deceased brother w
brother's wife ? There is no mistaking that was childleî.s,has alwaysbeen authoritatively d"o
language. See Lev. xviii., 16.
clared obligatory, except when exemption
5. How is it that not the least trace of any acquired by the means indicated in the Levitica
such law can be discovered among the ancient Law, and more fully explained in the Talmud,
Jews, but that, on the contrary, special pro- Treatise " Yebamoth." I shall, therefore, add
visions are made in respect to such laws in the nothing in respect to this kind of marriage.
Mishna, which contains the oral laws of the As regards marriage with a deceased wife s
Jews, and which are by most Jews regarded of sister, this has always been permittel by the
equal importance as the Mosaic laws ? 1 Will Jewish Church and practised by the Jewisli
here subjoin, for the benefit of your readers, people. The passage in Leviticus xviii., 18
two of the many provisions laid down in the sometimes appealed to as prohibiting such maiMishna. Tihe following is a literal translation, riages, according to received Jewizh interpretamade by myself from the work in the Uni- tien, and also in accordanee with strict gramversity library :-" If a man whose wife i gene matical analysis, should read thus: ".And a
to a country beyond the sea, is informed that wife to lier sister shalt thou not take to vex her,
his wife is dead, and h marries ber sister, and by uncovering ber nakedness beside ber. duratter that his wife comes back, she may return ing her life time." Puting aside Jewish
te him. . . . After the death of the first interpretation for the uounce, and bearing in
wife lie nay, bowever, marry again the second mind that polygamy, although not originating
wife." And again :-" If, on being told of the in, or recommended by, the law of Moses, was
death of bis wife, lie had married her sister, but yet tolerated by it, we may le tinately infer
being afterwards informed that she had been that the words " during lier life time" are used
alive at the time (he had married the sister), simply to limit the period during which such
but is dead now, then any child born before the a marriage might not take place, aud at the
death of the first wife is illegitimate, but not same time, t> indicate when it might ; to wit,
those born after her death."
(Se@ Babylonian after the wife's death. In this sense bas
Talmud Treatise Zebamoth, Tam. v., p. 94, the passage been rendered in the ChalAmsterdam Ed.)
daic Targumim (translations or paraphrases
In this treatise, which chiefly treats on ques- of the biblical text), in that of Onkelos,
tions of marriage, there are found even passages written before the commencement of the Chriswhere such marriages are encouraged, as for ex- tian era, and in that of Jonathan, for which
ample, cap. iv., sec. 13, p. 49.
even a greater antiquity is claimed. The
As this subject is now attracting a great deal Talmud, as old as the Gospel and which conof attention both here and in England, yeu tains !not merely the orally received laws
rill oblige me by inserting the above remarks and precepts regarded as obligatory by the
in your widely circulated journal.
Hebrew people, but also their system of jurisI am, Sir,
prudence and traditional, or historical, exposiYours truly,
tion ofjthe Hebrew Scriptures, while prohibiting
(Treatise Yebameth iv. 13)tle narriage witl a
J. M. HIIRSCHELDE .
wife's sister, even "though lie may lave
Toronto, April 10, 1880.
divorced bis wife," most explicitly states, at
But what must be astonishing to those the same time, tlat there is ne prohibition of
sncb a marrage, ne objection threto, ater the
Christians who advocated that the Bill i
vi1deatli of bis wife, but that it niay tien be cele question is against the Old Testament
brated. Trougilut ail te writings of tbe
be found in the fact that the Jews believe later Casuists, the same doctrine is tauglt,
in it and act in accordance with its prin- and, as a concquence, marriage witl a
and
been,everyr Jewisi
las everpeople
wife's bysistthe
is established in a most re deceased
ciples. This
l yet, praeticed
ciples.

markable letter addressed by the learned wîere.
r in giving
The Hebrew commeataters a unite
iabbi of the Jews of Montreal, 11ev. Mr.
ii. GnstOUÂRD.
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glosses in accordance with the teachings of the I believe that, under the circunstances,
âynagogue. They point out to us that the I can affirm with certainty that the proexpression " during lier life time " limits the
prohibition of such a marriage to the wife's
life time only, but does not extend beyond it. wife, or the widow of a brother, is not
They also point out to us (inter alia Rashi) against the Scriptures, as the majority of
that the term " Litsror " (to vex her) is a word, Christians understand theni. There is no
the primary acceptation of which is to trouble, doubt mo
to annoy, and, in a secondary sense, means to
create or produce trouble or vexation through is not always a safe guide for Christians.
Polygamy, or pluralitv of wives, was adjealousy-so in the kiudred dialects also,and they add that the limitation to these mitted or at least tolerated, anong the
C
marriages was instituted because it is
We are assured that Solomon
neither natural nor proper that sisters, Jews.
who ought to love each other, should was allowed seven hundred legitimate
be place i in a position where jealousy or wives.
enmity would probably be excited. And, in
MR. BOULTBEE: And be was called
this connection, I may note that the Mishna
(the text of the Talmud), applies a word derived
Scria-ptursaMormonisln
ethe maortyeau
ofse
Ma. GIROUARD
the polygamist's prpagaintte
fron the very same root, to Ladditional wives, which it styles - tsaroth," or be detènded upon the Leviticus, as weli
troubles. As a résumé of the Hebrew exposi- as the prohibition to nsarry a deceased
tion of this text, I will quote from the eloquent wife's sister and even better. No one,
and philosophical Don Isaac Abarbanel. He
aptly renarks : "The reason assigned for the not even the gallant inember for Leeds
CD
we~es Jones),
Wome would
aree drenîn
are
oloon
ofha introducing
which the first (Mr.
prohibition is the 'vexation'
wife would suffer, but there can be no such Mormonism into our (jhristian convexation in the case of lier death, and, there- niunity, b
fore, is the marriage with the sister then
Fiually, it cannot
Testament.
allowed. It is not allowed, however, if he
divorce bis wife, because, as she stili lived lier contended tiat the restriction i question,
vexatin would be the sanie. Frcn týic use of whici the opponents of te il deesiredto
the expressort,
ber life time,'bee seie
hdureg
that ahl the other
kiads of inter-em rrohibtted
course are of a permanent and unconditional upon reason,morahtyornaturallaw; tsere
character, but not the marriage with a wife s is no blood relationsip or consanguinty
sister, respcting wbich, according to tise between the parties.
And if the Bi
aaogy of theolanguage employed in te otere
ogt
fond in the
oube
is
fit
muniyecause
hude
uldl
prohwbited unions, the expreson here
case under te
be :'TIe nak ednes- of the sister of tRy wife as it was sometimes te
not
uncover,"' which us laws of Moses, one would account for the
tbou
shait
,îot
used,
but
in
excý,ptional
form1 opposition of the Chuch of England.
employed. But the truth is that the desin o f But hereafter no tre
than in the past,
the text is erey to proibit the 'vexia g' oree
aifficting bis wife by exhibiting, a preference d
eitn
oitreewt
h iet
civil
w- or religious of the subject, ad the
for lier sistpr, and hence agai is marriage a
lowed anter the wife's decease."
members of the Churc
l
of Enand, whose
o
lri
ou
it
oni
With this quotation, think enoug as been
now uOritten
show what are the views ande ld
inprestd
practice of the Jewish Churc in respect to the consndedlthat the est
It las
marriages you desire to legaise in Canada. fro n abstaining from the sanie.
My best wishes are for the success of your Bil, been observed that the Bi in its present
which a regard as calculated to subserve the from. introduces into this country civil
cause of civil and religions liberty, whicha
underlies it, and of morality, which it is calculated to proote. When a similar measure of understood that the character of the marrelief, for many worthy and pious persons
age law always depends fro the charunder the ban of illegal union, was broug± for- ncter of the celebrating officer, and so
ward by Mr. Stuant Wortley, in the Imperil
o
es
the
ies
th o
Parliament, duing the year 1850, the meure
inister of the parties, there cannot exit
was denounced by an op ponent as " scandalous,
immoral, and mischievmius."
But I believe any reasonble fear that that the mariage
thît you will find but few inclined to go tius shaln be civil and not religious. This was
fthe
d
e
i
far in opposing your Bi, especialy i view of
ato
e
the fat that many dignitries of the Christianhe
Churcl, Protostant as wîil as Roman Cathoiic, our F deral constitution to place the
have pronounoed in its fanver
w
solemnization of marriage under the exYou are fully at liberty to pubiish tiiss as clusive control of Provincial Legisatures.
you requet.
do wet
tonerfere wit the
t
Very truly y
iurs,m e
T-is oreigiouson
s
ad to
quiet thme mmd of the Catholic popuABlowed afeE SOLA.

D t.ic
Gr ouAac, Esac.,

lation of the Province of Quebec, who,
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as a consequence have not much to fear guerre "Gunhulda" in the columns of the
froni the marriage laws of the Dominion leading journal of Ottawa (the Citizen),
Parliament, the law of divorce excepted; rusbing into the melée and displaying such
but it is to be hoped that this Parliament an amount of learning and ingenuity that
will never follow the example of the Bri- she forced ber antagonist, the valiant
tish Parliament which, to use the lan- Bishop of Ontario, to witldraw from the
guage of an eminent Protestant legal contest. The brilliant success is not surwriter (Dr. Redfield) "las degraded the prising; we ail know that the ladies bave
soleninisation of that sacred relation to a style of putting their arguments, which
the level of a mere civil contract, allowing 's simply irresistible.
The following
its solemnisation before the civil magis- language of the Countess of Charlemont
trate, and practically abandoning the for- is a fair sample of it :-" Tbere is one
mer daimi of its indissoluility." Noxv, argument," and Lady Charlemont conone word with regard to the social objec- siders it a strong one, in favour of such
tions raised by the opponents cf the Bil. marriages, which is, "that now the
It is said that itwill upset happy social rela- fooish opponents thereof say that a
tions and would destroy the relations be- woman would neyer feel safe i admitting
tween brothers and sisters-i-law, the bier sister to
oerhoe as a resident, if
free, trutbful and pure feelings witb after tbe -wite's deatb, a marriage between
which. a man regards the sisaer of the widower and the sister were possible.
bis wife.
Tliis objection exists to- Tbis is sheer folly," continues this noble
day
under
the
prohibitory
laws, lady, IlWby such a degrading idea would.
for these marriages are almost daily prevent ah woman of havinga cousin,
ontracted; publicfeeling is decidedlyiin often as dear as a sister, or a friend to
their favour and tbey are scially recog- stay witb ber. Now, if a kind girl goes
nised. Why then maintain a restriction to nurse and comfort ber dead sister's
whic ias only the effect of branding the children, for
om she must have a
issue of sucl marriages witb the mark of natural affection, old gossips shake their
illegitiniacy before tbe law of the heads and mahign ber, thoug as tbe law
land. Oue f te
leading journals stands (not, we hope, for long) she is in
of London, England, (the Telegraph, ber brotber's bouse. Who would cerisb
his wiy, 1879) answers tbe objec- the motherless things like bier? A
tion in this spirited manner :-"A
stranger
Well, the kind aunt would be
man's feelings in suc matters are wiolly tirust aside for some giddy girl, wo
unavffected by Statutes, for as yet o would
have
no
love for
them,
human legisature bas ever discovered how perhaps, even a feeling of repulsion.
to modify or control the domestie affecMi. JONES: 1 must congratulate tbe
tions by Acets of Parliameuit. The Bishop of bion. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
London's reasoning seems to rest on the Girouard), on tbe very able legal manner
assumptio, which is rewdly as insulting a s in wich le bas brougoft this
atter
it is gratuitous, that but for the law which before tbe buse. We ail know the
prohibits a man marrying his deceased ablity and the energy of that hon. gentlewife's sister, everybody would try to taint man wen he takes anyting in hand.
with inpurty this now spotless relation- think ever since the 6th f February,
ship. The way cf dealing with suc a when Le first brougt this matter before
question is to treat it ieihe spiritof those the
use, :ie las been sleeping over
it,
and
and
tinking
over
wose solvent for ail social and political it
difficulties is
iberty."
Lastly, Mr. ie las made up a brief, which migoif be
Speaker, and i conclude with this point, placed before any Court in this Donion.
an effort was made to bring the great in- It is a regular legal brie
But 1 do ot
fluence of the fair sex againt the Bil- look at this matter from either a lega or
But what a failure
One or two women civil point of view. I take a different
only fro
the isolated sea coast of Cape ground. It is cotrary to the law of God;
Breton, acting, no doubt, under the pres- it wil cause disturbance, trouble, and
sure and restraint of unmercif ul husbands, jealousies in many a household, when
appended their names to the petitions ai- otherwise ail would be peace and quiet.
ready alluded to. On the other side what The hon. gentleman bas said that numerpetitions
fus have been presented in
have we seenc? A lady under the non de
MIL GIROUARD.
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favour of this Bill.
Now, how have considering it. There is no difference of
these petitions been got up? Have they opinion amongst the Bishops of the
not been written for? Have they not Clurch of England on the subjeet. I beg
been sougIt for? i Has not the hon. to move:
gent1 eman written to almost every clergyThat the Bil be read a third time this
man in his Church: written to every day six months."
Bishop, to get up these petitions in favour
MR. GAULI: I have seen no reason
of his Bill? Were there any petitions to change my view in regard to this
presented to this House before the 16 th measure, and I see no reason whatof February, in its favour? The hon. ever why this Bil should not become
gentleman bas stated that he bad no in- law.
terest whatever in it. Wbo are bis
MT. CAMERON (North Victoria>:
friends, then, in whose behaf hie lias The hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
i rouglit up thîis Bill? Hie must bave Jones) has ventured Vo speak on behiaif
nany frieuds, many sympathisers, in of the Churc of England as being opposed
iff"erent parts of the country, for to Vhhs Bi.
As a member of the Churchi
whomn lie lias taken ail this trouble, of England, I deny that thiat Churcli, a%
and yet he coolZ tells the flotse a body, is opposed to this Bir.
r
t is true
that lie las done it from purely sympa- that those bishops who bave thougt fit to
thetic and philanthropic motives, and that petition this Huse on the subject, are
it is for the general welfare of the world. opposed o the Bill, but there are some
The lon estleman says that only the Eiiinis- bishops wlo have voted in favour
Ceret o England opposes it. As re- of tis measure on one or two occasions.
fgards then,
Chuin of England, were that Ie basis of the objection to this mesure
the onlv body wbi
oppose it, is a very is only to be found i the Prayer-book,
large a
iitfluential
had
body i this contry. and I do noV coincide with the party wobo
And we we see all the Bishops of the considers that the Frayer book is superior
thurci of England i this Dominion, in point f snctity and obligation to the
with the exception of those in Manitoba Bible.
as surprised Vo hear the lion.
and British Columbia, who had not suffi- meinber for Leeds speak of the measure
cient
oime
Vo send petitions, have pe.
as having been regarded as a huge
tioned against the Bi, I think it is I do not think that we can consider a
only reasonable that the delay that is Bi of Vhs importance as a joke, in view
asked f'or should be accorded. The lion. of the past history of tlîe question in
gentkmansays tbe Presbyterian body are England. There is only an unsuported
in favour of it. But on the 3rd of Marh assertion that Vie law of God is against
hast, a large meeting of Presbyterians the Bill, and there is no social reason
was held in Encland, opposed to a Bil of against i, and, therefore, I venture to
this knd. We have also seen ministers think that he third reading of this Bill
of the Presbyterian Courch in Montreal ought Vo be cC
rrried.
holding a meeting opposed to tds Biy,
M. CHARLTON: I think there is a
and wpien we see other bodies in the good deal of force i the observation made
country opposed to the Bill, 1 think it by my lon. friend from Leeds, that tsere
only rigit that some delay should be was no agitation in favour of ts
Bil.
granted, and not rush the Bill; It1 is ce-.-tainly a very radical change, and
through the flouse ini this manner. if we pass the Bill hs Session, as of
1 think the Conservatives i 1 this flouse, opinion that we wil be guilty of precipiand on the Treasury
should tancy.
iBenches, is a matter of grea importance,
grant the delay asked for. I arn very and one in regard to which we sould asiorry to see that there is a disposition ios certain more fully the feeling of the
this flouse to pass this Bili. We were religious bodies in the country. Theretaken by surprise in regard Vo it, and by fore,
hbope the further consideration of
nme hon. menmbers the BiLe as been re- the mensure will be deferred until another
garded wita great levity. I protest Session.
against the mensure as a member of the
Mi. PLMB I was
a:
pained to hear
Chur h of England, because I think the Vte manner in which the on. member for
Synods, which wil meet during the Victoria spoke of the Prayer-book, which
ummer, should bave an opportunity of is not at ail under discussion lere. I de
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not think this is the place to bring up
uestions of that kind, and it does not
seeni to me to be the proper way of advocating the passage of this Bill.
I
avow myself in favour of the amendment

of the hon. member for Leeds.

Hister.

famous theologians and solemn councils. It
was the doctrine of Basil and Ambrose and
u Augustine. It was the doctrine equally of the
East and West. It was affirmed by ecclesiastical
assemblages in the various counitries <f
Christendom, as they were successively com-

prehended within the foli of the Church, and

The
the assent of all them.
As one of the few it coimanded
MR. .WELDON
power claimed by the Popcs wai
.
Asdispensing
who are opposed to this Bill, I am not at first resisted and denied, on the ground
willing to give a silent vote. I under- that the prohibition was absolute and manstood my hon. friend froin Jacques Cartier, datory by the law of God. The Greek Church,
of the Bill to whatever may have been its decadence and
on the second readin
o shortcomings, is a venerable witness to the
state that this was a similar measure to discipline of Christian antiquity, and we

the one introduced into the House of find that the unlawfulness of such a marriage
Commons, England, with the exception was asserted equally by the Lutheraus and
in
of

the provisos

which

e

added.

Calvini sts

mn Scotland,

Geneva

and

have, however, been unable to find mi
that Bill any provision legalizing marriage That is the opinion of an Irish Lord who
with a deceased husband's brother, and stood very high in legal circles and who
Sir Thomas Chambers, who was the in- was a Roman Catholic.
Sone HON. MEMBERS: Question
troducer of the Bill in the louse of
Commons, never introduced such a question.
MR. CASEY: I risc to order. This
proposition in bis Bill. We look for
light in legislation, to the Mother is something, Sir, that [ am sire you
Country, where we find the ques- will not allow.
Ma. SPEAKER Order.
tion agitated in that country, that petiThe cause which
MR. WELDON
tions were presented, that an association
was formed and cases of hardship brought relies upon disturbance and uproar to put
forward. B-ut in this instance here, not down opposition must be a poor cause inone instance of hardship, not a single deed. I think it is *e1l for us, in sucl a
petition, not even the slightest agitation, great social and religious question as this,
until Éhe lion. member for Jacques Cartier that we should consider the opinion of
(Mr. Girouard), brought lis Bill forward. the religious bodies, and particularly the
I regret that he bas brought it forward. expression of opinion expressed by the
As to the religious phase of the matter, Church of England. That Church shonic
that is a question which men should be histened to, and other religions bodies
settle by tl eir own consciences. The unani- have requested that the natter slould
ihy
mous voce of Christendorn bas been stand over, and I do net nor see
an important matter, both in its reagainst sucli niarriages. We know that, suceh
untwl 1550, no dispensation by the Popes ligious and social aspect should not stand
was granted. 1 will read an extract from over another Session to give tinie for
a speech of Lord O'Hagan on the subject, fuller discussion and deliberation, and asdelivered by him ini the flouse of Lords. certain fuly the public opinion. I sha
feel itRemy duty to support the ausndment
says:
of the hon. member for Leds.
s (ualdimand) suThe
teen
TsOMPSON
This principle bas unqIestionably
maintained at ail times since the earliest days
the honur to preseni
had
c
of Christianity. It was proclaimed in. the petition that I
Apostolie Constitution hefore the Nicte was forwarded by the dishop of Nova
Coumcil. Lt became a part of that great sys. Scotia, n
as
a sIkovln
tem of jurirprudence which Was generated
ondi
,ar
part. sofre as kn
e
vounthe
e ee
on
thep
rs
civilisation
when the Christian
ruins of the effete and corrupt Imperialism of petitions besides this inidicating that
the morea tihe should be given; there have
world
of thethege
hope since
Rome, baCing
o
eariesoo daysy
manaie
at the
all tie
the peop e asking
n
strictness and eontinercy of the family rela- been n o petitios fro
tihns, and raising up woman from her lows
bocety or this oBil, and I think it prenature to
eotae to soften and puriy the rude
Oter denoninations wish to
round ser. The Theocosian code condened pass it.
the practice nhichswe are asked to approe, obtain time in orer to present their views
eitha deceased f re's fuly to this flouse, becuse it wil involve
and declared Iwarrilge

siter e be nimwfu, ai d thencforth, for
many a century, down even t our time, sC
doctrineof thatecde has been held intact by

MF'

PLUMB.
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2. This Act shall also apply, as if laws
" That the Moderator, Dr. Reid, Principal
Caven, Dr. Gregg (convener), and Prof. Mc- hereby repealed had nevter existed, to marLaren, be appointed a Committee to prepare nages hereafter contracted, tie parties whereto
petitions to the Governor-General and both are living as huaband and wi fe at the time of
Houses of Parliament, deprecating their giving the passing of this Act.
assent to the Bill now before Parliament, which
Ma. MACKENZIE: What laws will
proposes to give legal sanction to marriage
between a man and his deceased wife's sister be repealed ? There are no such laws.
MR. HOUDE: In the Provinces other
or his deceased brother's wife. The petition to
be submitted for approval at next meeting of than that of Quebec, there is the Common
Presbytery."
Law of England.
And they ask for delay, and I think it
Mn. MACKENZIE : We have no
right to give them time to fully present
Laws of Eng-

power to deal with the
land.
M. HOUDE: I say the common law
of England, which has become law in the
Provinces of this Dominion, except that
of Quebec. In the Province of Quebec
there exists a statutory law positively
prohibiting such marriages. In the other
certain portion of the public would pr- Provinces they are only voidable, but in
fer to see this Bill undergo a slight change ours they are absolutely void. It is
in its wording, so as to make it read that these laws I propose to repeal. Wherelaws prohibitin.g such marriage are re- there is no such law, well, nothing will
pealed, instead of saying that these mar- have to be repealed.
riages will be legal. Some hon. members
MR. CASEY : I do not intend to go
will, perhaps, remark that there is not into the question of the sentiments of His
much difference between the two expres- Lordship of Three Rivers, but I wish to
sions ; but persons whose opinion deserves call attention to the form of this resoludeference, even eminent jurists, pretend tion. I am in doubt whether the House
that, so far the Province of Quebec is cen possibly entertain this motion. It is
concerned, especially, there exists a dif- one in words to repeal the laws which
ference worthy of notice. My object is to make such marriages as these illegal.
leave no doubt as to the possibility of There are no laws in Canada which make
applying the 127th clause of the Civil them illegal, and I do not think we can
Code of the Province of Quebec to mar- undertake to repeal any laws except the
riage between a man and the sister of his laws of Canada. We cannot repeal any
deceased wife or the widow of his de- ecclesiastical law which makes these marceased brother, as it applies, for instance,
riages illegal, nei'ther can we repeal the
to marriage between a man and his Common Law of England in respect to
cousin. By the amendment I amn going such marriages.
to move, if it were adoptedl, the 125th
Si. SAMUEL L. TILLEY: I wish
clause would read as if marriage between to say a few words ou this question
a man and the sister of his deceased wife, before a vote is taken, so that if I am
or the widow of his deceased brother, had
called to vote upon it next Session I may
never existed any more than between a
not be considered inconsistent. This is a
man and his cousin ; whilst this Bill very important question, but I do not
says that such marriage shal be legal. think the country will suffer by its being
Therefore, I move in amendment to the
delayed twelve months, in order that it
amendment, seconded by Mr. Hurteau,
be more carefully considered than at
may
that all the words " that" bi the main
present. If this Bill is not carried, and
motion be struck out and replaced by the
comes up next Session, I will feel bound
following :
the principles of the Bill.
" The report of the Committee be not to sustain
now coneurréd in, but that the Bill be referred 4 Motion made :
again to the Comnm.ttee of the Whole, with inThat the Bill, as amended in Committee of
struction to replace the first and the second the Whole, be now taken into consideration.their views to this louse. I would ask
the hon. gentleman who has introduced
this Bill, to be content with it, and withdraw further proceedings upon it, so that
the liouse may be able to pass upon it
another year.
Ma. HOUDE: I understand that a

clauses by the following':
. 1. Al laws prohibiting marriage between a
man and the sister of his deceased wife or the
widow of his deceased brother, are hereby

repealed.

(Mr. Grouard, Jacques Cartier.)
Motion in amendment made:

That the said Bill, as amended in Committee

of the Whole, be not now considered, but that
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it be considered this day six month.-(Mr.

Jones.)

Motion in amendment to the proposed
amendment made and question proposed.
That all the words after " that " in the
said motion be expunged, and the following
inserted instead thereof :-" The Report be
not now concurred in, but that the said Bill
be re-committed to a Committee of the Whole
with an instruction that they have power to insert, instead of Clauses 1 and 2, the following:
"1. All laws prohibiting marriage between a
man and the sister of his deceased wife, or the
widow of his deceased brother, are hereby repealed. 2. This Act shall also apply, as if the
laws hereby repealed had not existed, to such
marriages heretofore contracted, the parties
whereto are living as husband and wife at the
time of the passing of this Act."
Yeas, 10 ; nays,
The House divided.
130.
YEAS ;
Messieurs
Anglin
Hurteau
Bourbeau
Langevin
Cimon
Méthot
Desaulniers
Montplaisir
Houde
Vanasse.-10
M essieurs
LaRue
Longley
McDonald (Pictou)
Macdonell (N. Lanark)
Macdougall
Mackenzie
Macmillan
McCallum
McCuaig
McGreevy
Blake .
Mclnnes
Boldue
Mclsaae
Bourassa
McKay
Bowell
McLennan
Brooks
McLeod
Brown
MoQuade
McRory
Bunster
Burnham
Malouin
Burpee (Sunbury)
Massue
Cameron (South Huron)Merner
Cameron (N. Victoria)Mousseau
Carhng
Mattart
Caron
O'Connor
Cartwright
Ogden
Casey
Oliver
Charlton
Olivier
Cockburn (Muskoka) Orton
Colby
Ouimet
Coughlin
Paterson (South Brant)
Coupal
Patterson (Essex)
Coursel
Perrault
Currier
Pinsonneault
Daoust
Plumb
Pope (Compton)
DeCosmos
Desjardins
Poupore
Doull
Rinfret
Dagan
IRobertson (Sheburne)

Abbott,
Allison
Angers
Arkell
Baby
Beauchesne
Béchard
Benoit
Bergeron
Bill

SIR SA&MUEL
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Dumont

Rochester
Rogers
Ross (Dundas)
Ferguson
Ross (West Middlesex)
Rouleau
p iset
Routhier
Fitzsimmons
Fleming
Royal
Ryan (Montreal Centre)
Fortin
Rykert
Geoffrion
Schultz
Gillies
Girouard (Jacq. Cartier) Seriver
Shaw
Grandbois
Smith (Selkirk)
Guun
Stephenson
Hackett
Strange
Haggart
Tellier
Hay
Thompson (Cariboo)
Hesson
Thompson Llaldimand)
Hilliard
Tilley
Ilooper
Vallée
Huntington
Wallace (S. Norfclk)
Ives
Weldon
Jackson
White (Cardwell)
Jones
White (East Hastings)
Killam
White (North Rpnfrew)
King
Williams
Kirkpatrick
Wright
Kranz
Yeo.-130
Landr

Elliott
IFarrow

Motion resolved in the negative.
Question pro1 oosed on the amendnent(MR. Jones)
M
'The House divideRl-Yeas, 34 ; nays,
108.
YEAs :
Messieurs
MeLeod
Bourbeau
Bowell
McQuade
Brooks
Montplaisir
O'Connor
Charlton
Olivitr
Coughlin
Desaulniers
tterson (Essex)
umb
Doull
Pope (Compton)
Farrow
Roueau
Fleming
Schultz
Geoffrion
Stephenson
Houde
Jones
Thompson (Haldimand)
Tilley
Kirkpatrick
Vanasse
Langevin
Weldon
McUuaig
Melsaac
White (North Renfrew)
Williams.-34.
McKay
NAYs :
Messieurs
Jackson
Abbott
Killam
Allison
King
Angers
Kranz
Anglin
Landry
Arkell
LaRue
Baby
Longley
Beauchesne
McDonald (Pictou)
Béchard
Benoit
Maclonell (N. Lanark)
Macdougali
Bergeron
Mackenzie
Bill
Macmillan
Blake
McCallum
Bolduc
McGreevy
Bourassa
Brown
McInnes
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Bunster
McLennan
Burnham
McRory
Burpee (Sunbury)
Malouin
Cameron (South Huron)Massue
Cameron (IN. Victoria) Merner
Carling
Méthot
Caron
Mousseau
Cartwright
Muttart
Casey
Ogden
Cimon
Oliver
Cockbura (Muskoka) Orton
Colby
Ouimet
Costigan
Paterson (South Brant)
Coupal
Perrault
Coursol
PinsoâUeault
Currier
Poupore
Daoust
Rinfret
DeCosinos
iRobertson (Sheiburne)
Desjardins
Rochester
Dugas
Rogera
Dumont
Ross (Dundas)
Elliott
-Ross (West Middlesex)
Fiset
Routhier
FitOsimmons
Royal
Fortin.
Ryan (Montreal Centre)
Gigault
Rykert
Gillies
Soriver
Girouard (Jacq. Cartier)Shaw
Grandbois
Skinner
Gunn
Smith (Selkirk)
Hackett
Strange
Fiaggart
Tellier
l-lay
Thornpson (Cariboo)
Hesson
Vallée
Hilliard
Wallace (S. Norfolk)
Hooper
White (Cardwell)
untington
White (East Hastings)
urteau
Wright
Ives
yeo.-r08.
Motion resoleci in the negative.
Bi , as amende i,concerre in, on a
division.
Motion mnade:
That the said Bi
tiae.-(ifr. G

be now read the tird
Jacuqes
Trouard, artier.)

Motion in amendment
question propose
V

made, and

That
le the said Bii
not now rad a third
time, bot that it
re-comitted
We
to a Committee of the Whole with an instruction that
they hve power, toW
expuge Clause perMnitting
narriage with the deceased brother's
widow.
The
House
nays, 102.

divided .-

Yeas,

YEAS:

Messieurs
Me Leod
Blake
McQuade
Boultbee
Montplaisir
Bourbeau
O'Connor
Brooks
Ogden
Cartwright
Charlton
Olivier
Cockburn (Muskoka) Patterson (Essex)
Coughlin
Plumb

40;

Desaulniers
Farrow
Fleming
Gillies
Gunn
Houde
Huntington
Jones
Kirkpatrick
Langevin
McCuaig
McKay
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Pope (Compton)
Rouleau
Schultz
Smith (Selkirk)
Stephenson
Thompson (Haldimand)
Tiliey
Vanasse
Weldon
White (North Renfrew)
Williams
Yeo.-40.
'NAYS :
Messieurs

Abbott
Killani
Allison
King
Angers
Kraiiz
Anglin
Landry
Arkell
Lane
Baby
LaRue
Beauchesne
Longley
McDonald (Pictou)
Béchard
Maedonell (N. Lanark)
Benoit
Macdougal 1
Bergeron
Bill
Mackenzie
Macmillan
Bolduc
McCallum
Bourassa
Bowell
McGreevy
Brown
Mclnnes
McLennan
Bunster
Mc lory
Burham
Malouin
Burpee (Sunbury)
Cameron (South Huron)Massue
Cameron (N. Victoria) Merner
Méthot
Carling
Mousseau
Caron
Casey
Muttart
Oliver
Cimon
Orton
Colby
Costigan
Ouimet
Coupal
Paterson (Souti Brant)
Perrault
Coursol
Currier
Pinsonneault
Poupore
Daoust
Rinfret
Desjardins
Robertson (Shelburne)
Doull
Dugas
Rochester
Dumont
Rogers
Ross (Dundas)
Elliott
Fiset
Ross (West Middlesex)
Fitzsimmons
Routhier
Fortin
Royal
Fulton
Ryau (Montreal Centre)
Rykert
Gigault
Girouard (Jacq. Cartier)Scriver
Shaw
Grandbois
Skinner
Hackett
Strange
Haggart
Tellier
Hay
Hesson
Thompson (Cariboo)
Hilliard
Vallée
Hooper
Wallace (S. Norfolk)
Hurteau
White (Cardwell)
Ives
White (E. Hastings)
Jackson
Wright.-102.
Motion resolved in the negative.

Bill read the third time and passed, on a
d ivision.

